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Abstract. the White-�rowed spinetail (Hellmayrea gularis)�� 
of the andean cloud forests�� is the sole mem�er of the genus Hell-
mayrea�� and its phylogenetic relationships are still unresolved. 
the diversity of nest architectures in the family furnariidae pro-
vides many phylogenetically informative characters; however�� 
information on the nest of this enigmatic genus is lacking. Here�� 
we descri�e four nests of Hellmayrea discovered in ecuador. all 
nests were em�edded within hanging masses of epiphytic moss�� 
�ut were not pendulous�� �eing supported from �elow or �y stems 
incorporated in side walls. all nests were �alls with a side entrance�� 
externally �uilt of green moss and internally of dry �am�oo leaves. 
the �ottom of the cham�er was lined with Tillandsia seed down 
and�� in one nest�� tree-fern scales were also used. these first nests 
of Hellmayrea represent a type of nest architecture previously 
unknown in the family furnariidae.

Key words: bamboo, chusquea�� cloud forest, Ecuador, 
Hellmayrea gularis�� moss, ovenbird.

una arquitectura novedosa de los nidos de los furnáridos: 
los primeros nidos de Hellmayrea gularis

Resumen. Hellmayrea gularis�� un taxón del �osque nu�lado 
andino�� es el único miem�ro del género Hellmayrea�� y sus rela-
ciones filogenéticas no están aún resueltas. la diversidad de la ar-
quitectura de los nidos en la familia furnariidae provee muchos 
caracteres que �rindan información filogenética�� pero aún no ex-
iste información acerca del nido de este género enigmático. en 
esta nota descri�imos cuatro nidos de Hellmayrea descu�iertos en 
ecuador. los nidos eran �olas incrustadas dentro de masas col-

gantes de musgos epífítos. los nidos no esta�an suspendidos�� sino 
que esta�an soportados por de�ajo o por tallos incorporados en las 
paredes laterales. todos los nidos eran �olas con una entrada lat-
eral�� externamente construidos con musgo verde e internamente 
con hojas secas de �am�ú. la parte inferior de la cámara esta�a 
forrada de semillas con apéndices plumosos de Tillandsia y�� en un 
nido�� tam�ién escamas de helechos ar�óreos. los primeros nidos 
de Hellmayrea presentan una arquitectura previamente descono-
cida entre los nidos de otras especies de furnariidae.

neotropical oven�irds and woodcreepers (furnariidae; remsen 
et al. 2008) represent one of the most diverse avian radiations in 
the new World. in addition to remarka�le morphological�� eco-
logical�� and �ehavioral diversification�� this group is character-
ized �y the evolution of diverse nest architectures (collias 1��7�� 
Zyskowski and prum 1���). certain evolutionary innovations in 
nest placement and structure in the oven�ird-woodcreeper clade 
are thought to have facilitated its diversification into new ha�itats 
and encouraged the evolution of new morphological specializa-
tions (irestedt et al. 2006). However�� a thorough understanding 
of furnariid nest evolution has �een impeded �y the lack of data 
on nest architecture and nesting �ehavior for several key species 
and genera in this family (Zyskowski and prum 1����� remsen 
2003�� irestedt et al. 2006). the enigmatic White-�rowed spine-
tail (Hellmayrea gularis) is among the key taxa for which knowl-
edge of nest architecture is integral to elucidating hypothesized 
shifts in furnariid nest evolution (irestedt et al. 2006). 

although originally descri�ed in Synallaxis and superficially  
similar to mem�ers of this genus�� the White-�rowed spinetail is 
unique in several aspects of its morphology and �ehavior. as not-
ed �y Hellmayr (1�25)�� its tail is shorter than the wing and the �ill 
is more slender and depressed than in Synallaxis. based on these 
autapomorphies the species was placed in its own genus�� Hell-
mayrea (sztolcman 1�26). su�sequent authors either maintained 
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it in this monotypic genus (peters 1�51�� Wolters 1�77) or returned 
it to Synallaxis (Meyer de schauensee 1�70�� vaurie 1�80). it was 
not until braun and parker (1�85) provided new data on its vo-
calizations�� �ehavior�� and the electrophoretic properties of its 
proteins that the uniqueness of this species was fully appreci-
ated. these authors suggested that Hellmayrea is more closely 
related to species in the genus Cranioleuca or Schizoeaca than 
to Synallaxis spinetails. More recently�� the molecular study of 
garcía-Moreno et al. (1���) indicated that Hellmayrea was closer 
to Cranioleuca than to Asthenes�� although clearly distinct from 
them (�ut no Synallaxis species were included in this study). 
finally�� according to a more recent molecular phylogeny�� Hell-
mayrea remains part of the synallaxine clade �ut is not closely  
related to Synallaxis or Cranioleuca (irestedt et al. 2006).

Hellmayrea inha�it the wet undergrowth of andean ev-
ergreen forests from western venezuela south to central peru 
(remsen 2003). they favor Chusquea �am�oo thickets and 
stunted elfin forest near the treeline. these energetic and agile 
foragers usually stay close to the ground and forage singly or in 
loosely associated pairs�� only rarely joining mixed-species flocks 
(Hilty and brown 1�86�� fjeldså and Kra��e 1��0�� ridgely and 
greenfield 2001�� remsen 2003).

populations of White-�rowed spinetails in ecuador rep-
resent the nominate su�species and occur on �oth slopes of the 
andes at altitudes ranging from 2500 to 3700 m (ridgely and 
greenfield 2001). We studied this form on the eastern slopes of 
the andes in southern and north-central ecuador. Here�� we de-
scri�e the architecture of four nests and discuss the phylogenetic  
significance of these findings. a detailed description of eggs�� 
nestlings�� incu�ation�� and parental �ehavior are the su�ject of a 
separate pu�lication (greeney and Zyskowski 2008).

MetHods

We made o�servations of three nests of the White-�rowed spine-
tail from 12 octo�er to 8 novem�er 2004 at the tapichalaca 
biological reserve (4°30´s�� 7�°10´W)�� located on the east slope 
of the andes�� ca. 11 km north of valladolid in the southeastern 
Zamora-chinchipe province of ecuador. nests were studied at 
altitudes ranging from 2550 to 2650 m. the ha�itat in this area is 
steep�� montane evergreen forest�� with a 15–20 m canopy and an 
understory dominated �y tree ferns (cyathaceae) and Chusquea 
�am�oo (poaceae). Most trees are clad with thick masses of drip-
ping wet epiphytic �ryophytes. in decem�er 2006�� paul Martin 
(Queens university) collected a fourth nest in the vicinity of the 
town of papallacta (0°36´s�� 78°15´W)�� napo province�� at an alti-
tude of 3340 m. the ha�itat here is dominated �y epiphyte-laden 
Polylepis and Gynoxis trees interspersed with Chusquea �am�oo 
growing on a steep mountain slope. the two study sites are sepa-
rated �y ca. 480 km. We present measurements as means ± sd. 

results

the three nests found in tapichalaca biological reserve were 
situated 1.5 to 2.4 m a�ove the ground (mean = 2.1 ± 0.4 m)�� ei-
ther within a dense understory of Chusquea �am�oo on a steep 
slope or (nest 2 in ta�le 1) over a small stream in an area of tan-
gled tree regeneration and young tree ferns adjacent to a recent 
landslide. each nest was attached to 2–4 supporting stems�� either 
the distal portions of lower tree �ranches or thin lianas. the nest 
collected near papallacta was situated in the small �ranches of a 
Phyllanthus (euphor�iaceae) shru�. being cryptically em�edded  
within hanging masses of epiphytic mosses and trapped de�ris�� 
the nests appeared pendulous (fig. 1 and 2)�� �ut in each case the 
primary support was provided �y woody stems incorporated into 
the side walls or passing �elow the nest. the entrances of the three 
tapichalaca biological reserve nests were oriented to 240°�� 275°�� 
and 140°. in the case of nest 2�� the entrance was perpendicular to the 
axis of the stream �elow.

all four nests were neat �alls with a centrally located side en-
trance and they varied little in external and internal dimensions 
(ta�le 1). nest materials were arranged in three distinct layers 
(fig. 3). externally�� nests were constructed of living green moss 
representing several species of moss growing a�undantly on the 
�ranches and vines surrounding the nests. nest walls were thick-
est in the floor (ca. 6.5 cm) and thinnest in the roof (ca. 2.5 cm)�� 
with side walls �eing intermediate (ca. 4.0–5.0 cm). loose 
strands of moss�� 8.5–32.0 cm in length�� formed a “�eard” �elow 
each nest�� making the nests perfectly camouflaged (fig. 1).

the cham�er inside the mossy �all was entirely lined with 
dry leaves of Chusquea �am�oo. these leaves were up to 11 cm 
long and 4 cm wide. leaves were criss-crossed�� and were com-
pacted to form a layer ca. 0.5 cm thick. the egg cup alone was 
lined with the �rown seed down of Tillandsia sp. (bromeliaceae) 
and other silky-white plant fi�ers. these materials were com-
pressed�� and formed a distinct cup that retained its integrity even 
when pulled from the nest. the inner portion of this cup was ca. 
5–6 cm in diameter and up to 2 cm thick near the center. the 
surface of one of the cups was additionally covered with 10–20 
narrow�� glossy Cyathea tree-fern petiole scales (ramenta).

discussion 

the four nests descri�ed here represent the first nests of the 
White-�rowed spinetail known to science. they were all �alls of 
green moss�� �am�oo leaves�� and seed down cryptically em�ed-
ded within hanging masses of epiphytic mosses. they showed 
little intraspecific variation in all aspects of architecture studied 
and are thus likely to �e phylogenetically informative. 

although Hellmayrea has formerly �een considered to �elong 
in Synallaxis (Meyer de schauensee 1�70�� vaurie 1�80)�� �e a sister 

table 1. variation in size among four nests of the White-�rowed spinetail found in southeastern ecuador.

 outside diameter (cm) inside diameter (cm) entrance diameter (cm)

nest top to �ottom side to side front to �ack vertical Horizontal vertical Horizontal

1 15.0 17.0 17.0 �.0 8.5 3.5 3.5
2 18.0 18.0 15.0 8.5 8.5 3.0 4.5
3 17.0 17.0 16.0 �.5 8.5 3.0 3.5
4 16.0 16.0 15.0 8.0 8.0 3.0 3.5
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montane Cranioleuca species superficially resem�le those of 
Hellmayrea (remsen 2003; KZ�� unpu�l. data)�� the former typi-
cally drape strands of live moss from a �ranch or over a vertical 
fork�� resulting in a campanulate�� shaggy mass supported at or 
near the top and entered from underneath (KZ�� pers. o�s.). in 
contrast�� Hellmayrea appear to construct their nests �y stuffing  
strands of live moss into preexisting hollows within hanging 
masses of epiphytes and woody stems�� and the resulting sphere is 
supported near the �ottom and entered from the side. this form 
of nest placement and material manipulation has recently �een 
descri�ed for the spotted bar�tail (Premnoplex brunnescens; 
greeney 2008a)�� and may also �e employed �y Schizoeaca this-
tletails. the few Schizoeaca nests descri�ed to date were sup-
ported �y �ushes or dense grass�� entered from the side or near the 
top�� and possi�ly constructed �y stuffing Sphagnum moss into a 
framework of twigs or grass stems (Zyskowski and prum 1����� 
remsen 2003).

since Hellmayrea�� Premnoplex�� and Schizoeaca do not  
appear to �e closely related to each other (irestedt et al. 2006)�� the 
“stuffing” �ehavior pro�a�ly evolved independently as many as 
three times within the family furnariidae. this �ehavioral inno-
vation is also thought to occur outside the furnariid clade in the 
tyrannidae�� including Pseudotriccus pygmy-tyrants�� Zimmerius 
tyrannulets�� and the Silvicultrix clade of Ochthoeca chat-tyrants 

figure 1. an adult White-�rowed spinetail (an adult White-�rowed spinetail (Hellmayrea gula-
ris) perched outside the entrance of a nest just after feeding nestlings 
in southeastern ecuador.

figure 2. a White-�rowed spinetail (a White-�rowed spinetail (Hellmayrea gularis) nest 
�uilt into a hanging clump of vines and epiphytes in southeastern 
ecuador. the arrow indicates the nest entrance.

species to Cranioleuca (braun and parker 1�85�� garcía-Moreno 
et al. 1���)�� or to form part of a clade including other synallaxine 
genera (Anumbius�� Coryphistera�� and Phacellodomus; irestedt 
et al. 2006)�� its nest architecture does not support any of these rela-
tionships. With the exception of Cranioleuca�� the aforementioned 
synallaxines form a clade �ased on detailed nest synapomorphies 
(Zyskowski and prum 1���)�� none of which are shared with 
Hellmayrea. in contrast to Hellmayrea�� these synallaxines con-
struct domed nests of dry sticks; some have long entrance tu�es�� 
thatch�� and lining of pu�escent leaves (Synallaxis); some are entered 
from a�ove and adorned with conspicuous o�jects around the 
entrance (Anumbius�� Coryphistera); and some are semipensile with 
a constricted entrance tunnel (Phacellodomus; Zyskowski and prum 
1���). although it is possi�le that some of these nest characters are 
the result of these �irds inha�iting dry�� open environments�� the 
architecture of Hellmayrea nests is dissimilar in too many respects 
to hypothesize a sister relationship with the aforementioned genera 
�ased on nest architecture.

the sister relationship �etween Hellmayrea and Cranio-
leuca is also not supported �y nest architecture. nests of Cra-
nioleuca spinetails lack �am�oo leaves�� Tillandsia seed down�� 
and tree-fern scales�� and instead incorporate other plant materials�� 
such as woody twigs�� rootlets�� �ark strips�� and grass (remsen 
2003; KZ�� pers. o�s.). although pensile mossy nests of some 
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(fitzpatrick 2004�� greeney et al. 2005�� greeney 2006�� Miller 
and greeney 2008). the feature uniting the taxa known to use 
moss-stuffing is their humid�� epiphyte-laden�� montane ha�itat�� 
further supporting the hypothesis of multiple origins of stuffing 
�ehavior.

the composition of Hellmayrea nests is unique in the fur-
nariidae. no other furnariid nest com�ines a shell of green moss�� 
inner sphere of dry �am�oo leaves�� and a distinct cup of Tilland-
sia seed down at the �ottom of the nest cham�er. nota�ly�� how-
ever�� the construction of a sphere of dry Chusquea �am�oo leaves�� 
criss-crossed and compacted to form a layer impervious to water�� 
is shared �y the sharp-tailed streamcreeper (Lochmias nematura)�� 
another furnariid representing a monotypic genus and inha�iting 
wet forest undergrowth. However�� streamcreepers construct their 
�am�oo spheres inside self-excavated su�terranean �urrows or 
natural rock crevices (goeldi 18�4�� narosky et al. 1�83; KZ and 
Hfg�� unpu�l. data). outside the furnariidae�� two other passerines 
nesting in extremely wet environments in the andes�� the White-
capped dipper (Cinclus leucocephalus�� cinclidae) and olive finch 
(Arremon [Lysurus] castaneiceps�� em�erizidae)�� also appear to 
use a thick lining of �am�oo leaves in this manner (greeney and 
gelis 2006�� greeney 2008�). in all cases�� the function of the �am-
�oo leaves seems to �e to isolate the nest contents from the wet sur-
roundings. for each of these�� including Hellmayrea and Lochmias�� 
this character is shared more likely as a result of convergence than 
common origin. based on dna sequencing�� Lochmias is only dis-
tantly related to Hellmayrea (irestedt et al. 2006).

finally�� it is also noteworthy that one Hellmayrea nest was 
additionally lined with tree-fern scales (ramenta). the use of  
ramenta is rare in the furnariidae and has �een reported only in 
the tuftedcheeks (Pseudocolaptes spp.; skutch 1�6��� Zyskowski 

and prum 1����� solano-ugalde and arcos-torres 2007)�� rusty-
winged bar�tail (Premnornis guttuligera; do��s et al. 2003)�� 
and two species of Thripadectes treehunters (KZ and Hfg��  
unpu�l data). More nests from a wider geographical area are 
needed to esta�lish whether the use of this special material �y the 
furnariids�� including Hellmayrea�� is occasional or routine�� and to 
evaluate the potential function and phylogenetic significance of 
this nest character.

in summary�� nests of Hellmayrea represent a unique type 
of nest architecture in the family furnariidae�� which does noth-
ing to further the resolution of the phylogenetic position of this 
enigmatic taxon. Most of the potential nest synapomorphies dis-
cussed a�ove are more likely a result of convergence than com-
mon origin. nest features that make the nest impermea�le to 
water are likely to have evolved as an adaptation to extremely  
wet andean environments�� and the choice of nest materials  
appears to �e correlated with environmental variation in material 
availa�ility. all nest characters discussed in this paper will need 
to �e reevaluated when a more taxonomically complete molecular 
phylogeny of the furnariidae �ecomes availa�le. in addition�� data 
are needed on nest ontogeny�� i.e.�� the type and sequence of events 
during nest construction�� to test homology of various nest con-
struction �ehaviors (e.g.�� moss-stuffing). as shown �y Zyskowski 
and prum (1���)�� nest ontogeny may reveal additional informa-
tion a�out the homology of cryptically homologous or superfi-
cially similar �ut analogous nest characters.

We thank rudy gelis and colin rom�ough for field assis-
tance and the Jocotoco foundation and the staff of tapichalaca 
biological reserve for logistical support. We are grateful to 
paul Martin for sharing unpu�lished o�servations with us and 

figure 3. cross-section of a White-�rowed spinetail (cross-section of a White-�rowed spinetail (Hellmayrea gularis) nest from southeastern ecuador. arrows indicate: (1) outer 
mossy layer�� (2) inner cham�er lining of �am�oo leaves�� and (3) inner cup lining of seed down.
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